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SAYS CONSCRIPTION 
SCHEME FRUSTRATED

CM® HICKEY Canada's Volunteer Army^ GreeK Question Said
HERE TODAY, E 

AT SUVU BAY
To Be Near Solution,

Ottawa, Dee. 18—Recruiting throughout Canada, according to sctatement at 
the military department, is proceeding at a rate which indicates that the extra 
lOOJXX) men authorised, will be enlisted by mid-winter. The authorized estab
lishment of a Quarter of a million men will then be attained . This would be 
equivalent to ten army divisions or fivearmy corps.

Wbeh the total now authorised is reached it is expected that the number 
will be increased to 800,000 men. In a speech here last night, the minister of 
militia hinted at this.

As there are plenty of troops overseas to justify such a course, it is regard
ed as a question of only g brief time, when another division will be sent to the 
front, making foiir in all, or two complete army corps.

■ . •<- ■ ■ --------------- ------------- ■■■ ------------- ;__________ _______________

Negotiations Reported Proceeding Satis
factorily—British Mow Down Attack
ing Bulgare and French Exterminate 
a Regiment

a

London Telegraph Declares Lord Der
by’s Plan Has Proven Pronounced 
Success

Was With 29th Division Dur
ing Historic Landing

HE B NEWFOUNDLANDER r*

Ford Sends First 
Call To Rulers

Paris, Dec. 13—A despatch to the Havas Agency from Athens, dated Sun- 
! day, says:— \

"According to semi-official sources, a definite solution of the questions 
pending between Greece and the Entente Powers has been nearly reached. Col
onel Pballis of the Greek army, after an interview with General Sarrall, 

mander-in-chief of the French army in the Orient, declared that negotiation» 
were proceeding satisfactorily.

"The allies’ retreat is proceeding slowly but normally and in security. The 
French and British are taking time to destroy tunnels and bridges in order 
to prevent the enemy followin'- too closely. The Greek government is consid
ering seriously the risks which the Greek army may run as the result of inter
ruption of communication by rail with western Macedonia.”

New York, Dec. 18—A London cable 
to the Herald today says:

“The Daily Telegraph announces this 
morning that Lord Derby’s campaign 
for the volunteer army has been a pro
nounced success, greatly exceeding the 
great organizer’s expectations. It was the 
last three days’ rush to the colors which 
killed Lord Northcliffe’s conscription 
conspiracy.

“My own opinion is that the Kaiser 
with his Zeppelin raids and policy of 
frightfulness has been responsible for 
the magical growth of what he once call
ed the ‘contemptible little British army,’ 
into a force of nearly five million train
ed soldiers, eager to meet the enemy in 
the three theatres of war. Thé response 
yesterday, while gratifying and keeping 
the recruiting officers busy till far into 
the night, did not compfre with the 
scenes of the proceeding three days.

Khaki and khaki armlets 
everywhere here and throughout the 
provinces yesterday. Those of military 
age who did not wear one or the other 
seemed to be unhappy, and the attitude 
of England’s brave womanhood did not 
make the slackers fee 1 comfortable. 
Knowing the feeling of the country, I 
would not like to be one of the single j 
men who have shown the white feather.

“The Daily Telegraph says the volun
tary scheme was a success. No official 
.Igures, however, are yet available, and 
the aggregate of enrollment may not be 
known for a few days.

“Lord Derby’s report already is in the 
hands of the government. It appears that 
until the end of November the result of 
the scheme was still very doubtful, in 
fact it was regarded by its sponsors as a 
failure, but the splendid response since 
saved the nation.”

were seen

Says Allies Are Going Through 
Dardanelles and There Will be 
War Id Surprise in May — An 
Interesting Tale of War in East

com-

To be with the 29th Division of the 
British army at the landing at Suvla 
Bay, was the proud privilege of 
Corporal Hickey of St. John’s, Nfld, 
who arrived- on the Mlssanabie yester
day, and is going home on furlough 
until February. He left on the noon 
train today.
. "We are going through the Dardan

elles,” said Corporal Hickey. “There will 
be a surprise for the world from that 
quarter by May next. I won’t tell you 
why, but it is true. The Turks will 
get what they gave us.”

Corporal Hicke-- had another great 
experience. He was in that party of 
800 colonials who first took charge of 
Ramsay Macdonald’s peace meeting in 
Memorial- Hall, London, and afterwards 
held a second war meeting in Trafalgar

Corporal Hickey went with the 1st 
_ Battalion from Newfoundland, and after

i V»v^Tr St- ■'°*ln men who have been training at Salisbury Plain, they were 
in Halifax taking a course to qualify for sent to Scotland. They left Scotland on
commissions or for promotions have re- July 29 last for Egypt and the Dardan-
turaed to St. John after completing the elles, as part of the 29th Division, the
six weeks of training. Among those only colonials to have that honor.

I who took the courses are A. P. Ailing- The landing at Suvla Bay was effect-
Orround Perley, D. Stuart Bell, ed on Aug. 7, 8, 9, and they lost about 

— _ , „ Winfield Allingham, William L. Patter- 10,000 men killed and 5,000 wounded.
Three sons of Mr and Mrs. Edward son, G. Earle Logan, G. A. McLennan The Turks’ wire entangle!

McDonald, of McKee’s Mills, have en- and Lloyd Campbell. G. Holland within fifteen yards ofthe 
liried for the war; John in the 53th Bat- Lounsbury and Richard Ingleton have was necessary to
talion, Alex in the 4th Siege Battery, remained in Halifax to qualify as cap- sides of the boats,

t. John; Hugh in the 104th Battalion, tains. About twenty officers from the vànce in the face of a galling ft*e from
Moncton Recruits Battalion also were taking courses the enemy. This caused the heavy loss.

and returned this morning. F. R. Fair- The British pressed steadily on, how-
weather, who Is nogr attached to the 64th ever, and drove the enemy back some
was taking a machine gun cburse anti three and a half miles, occupying- their
Captain J. A. Brooks a field officer’s first line of trenches. Since that time,

some further slight - gtins havfe been 
It is understood that A. P. Allingham made. The 29th division holds a strip 

was offered command of a reinforcement with a firing: line eighteen Miles long,

W r Forties > t P P w ,ew daJrs» 1lut was unable to accept as ‘ans had made their landing at Anzac
Kent R^^iU Westmorland and be would not have time to area»* his -on April 28, with very hlavy losses. .. „nmr W|
Uv affairs before the tiraft leaves. There tfay, gtijT bold*f some t>en Z
iAgÆ&SS ' âffeflvirpiïv Mi'ncpe '’SfeSS
sud rAt » L- LtCa^ PkESBTIERIAN MATTERS wpjg* <*** wo
second majors respectively, and it now „ . ----------- “ * „
only remains to fill be ranks and to get l he 6811 St Andrew’s church Down With Enteric
the work of training under way as ta “j- Lf: J?™118? deal‘ witb Corporal Hickey was himself taken
rapidly as possible. fV the Presbytery of St. John and will with cntcric fever and went into hosni-

Moncton Times i—Councillor M. G. *l?en forwarded to the Presbytery of tul in November He says the trooos 
Siddali, of Port Elgin, has volunteered loro"to, tor their approval. It is fully have su^red a good deto from dMr- 
for active service and wU! go with the «g?* »££&»*** ***
145th. It is expected that he wiU go to a|‘" the formalities have been com- poli fever Speaking of the Canadian 
Halifax in January and take an officer’s hospital at Mudros Bay, Lemnos Island,
cour*e- J** WiUH ab°l tîC fce that it was splendidly equipped
Bangor Man at Front Z?t St MattW» ^?* uPP°4^ *° and UP to requirement, Ind he

meet bt. Matthew's church. This con- added that the Canadian mirvs whn 
“Somewhere in France” is the present ««Ration wishes to make permanent ar- volunteered for service there were as address of Corporal William J. Itobi- -ngements to retain Mr. Hardwicke, Zd „ roldiere 7o7 t“e iTa w£

R^d’inath°Ter H.ang0r maI|’ wh” J' ”^Caskm.„ia.ai the |fcrness with hardly stick or stone to
listed in the Canadian army last March ! front and . he presbytery will bc*askcd reUeve the waste of sand. Canada 
end has been on the continent for sev- *° ordain him. should be oroud of the women whoJU>chivChtud is aL °tt>r m A° h® with 7iU have rone t<? endure the hardships there,
native of Tracadie, N. 8, and about five be the report of the committee appoiqt- nursing so many men badly wounded 
years ago went to Bangor and took a «1 to visit the congregations between or witj, fevcr y
position with the Great Northern Paper ; St. John and Sackville, the report of tlie The Newfoundland soldiers are cared 
Cm After enlisting last spnng, he was committee on remits from the assembly for in the Canadian hospital at Cairo, 
soon appointed corporal, and is now and home mission matters. and are treated just as if they were
with Company C. 5th battalion. A new feature of the presbytery will! Canadians. In fact, he said that wben-
Appeal to Sir Sam , u Publie meeting which will be held! ever a man says he is from Newfound-

m *i o , "f evening andi at which addresses, land, at the hospital, the reply is “Oh,
Fredericton Mail:—Some of the over- ; will be given by Rev. Dr. Stewart of vou’re all right—vou’re a Canadian ’’

thTjHZkZLstnfithed Zr COm?iai'!,,of ; Iîall/ax aud Rev- Prank. Baird of Wood- Incidentally he added that whether this 
5the_?Mlltary authorities, stock. This meeting is open to all foreshadows a coming federation of

° ^ Tlp,‘?e.nt “ T? " church, and U 18 intend' Newfoundland and Canada, it cannot be
h g d authon>" that ««me l ed to make it a regular feature of fu- doubted that such a suggestion will cer-

“Lt.h.e_.me?JhLaVe no ?e?ond sul.t of ture ses3ion« of the presbytery. tainly be met with approval by ail the
8 Change in ------------- ---- ------------- — Newfoundland boys who have been to

five or six weeks. ACTION IN PERSIA ^e front
Corporal Hickey told of the Peel 

House, a magnificent residence in Lon
don, reserved exclusively for colonial 
soldiers, where they can have every 
comfort at a cost of but Is. 4d. a day.
While he was there, Hon. Evelyn Cecil 
took five Canadians, Australians, New 
Zealanders and Newfoundlanders fronp 
each of the hospitals in London, mak
ing up a party of 120 in all, on a tour 
of the city. Following this, they were 
entertained at Hon. Mr. Cecil’s home 
with a fine concert and dinner. All the 
people of London, especially those of 
the better classes, feel that they cannot 
do enough for thé men from overseas.
The man who wears the colors or the 
badge, indicating that he is from the 
colonies, is certain to receive the hearti
est welcome everywhere.
The McDonald Meeting

j Wireless Request 
An Immediate 

Truce

Form-r.
EUS# ROBEY 

HAVE ED I WAR
BRITISH MOW 
DOWN ENEMY

London, Dec. 18—The Saloniki corre
spondent of the Times sends the follow
ing:

“Two of the most formidable assaults 
yet delivered by the Bulgarians were 
made on Saturday against the British 

The front, north of Lake Dorian and were 
repulsed. The enemy’s losses were ter- 

The rifle, his massed battalions being mowed 
XI down by our machine guns as with a 
NOW scythe.”

BULGAR REGIMENT 
IS EXTERMINATED

New York IW in u______ , , Saloniki, Dec. 18—In the defile of thek, Dec. 18. Henry Ford to- Demir Kapu during the Anglo-French 
day sent from the peace ship Oscar II retirement the Bulgarians suffered a 
the following wireless message to all crushing defeat. By strategy the enemy 
rulers of belligerent nations: I was made to believe that the French

“We do earnestly entreat you, and the w=re “ rftfat* through the defile. They 
rulers of all other warring nations, to a“emp^1 ta pur8ue the ?renck and 
declare an immediate true® Let are ar- the‘r tro?ps were fel1 “ the dr
roles stand where they are. Then let “e tw,° Fre?fh reglmen^ w th ,a bat- 
the negotiations proceed so that the UtJa °* machi°e 8«ns cleverly hidden, 
soldiers may be delivered from another saddef/ ”p1ned. ft muLderoa8 The 
bitter winter in the trenches and sent fleve.nth4 rogimeht was -ex-
back to their labors and their firesides. brokeTndÜd nanic"

“As there is no other way id end the Bu?*arian ,orce broke and fled pan,c" 
war, except by mediation and discus- « 
sion, why waste one more precious bu- Near Greek Border.

“S SU= ÆWS ™ * thedTh^rdSoSnTht^
tio^al affairs, but phSl‘SSeFto Wo SwWa% e'racuati|0"?f .D,°ir- Policeman Weldon R. Hunter has re-
them -Th. T.c„„i^ea ratner J p an and Gievgeli was completed today, signed from the ideal force He 
Christiania. nearing-^ th Bul ri ^edtobe as his reason that-hepould m*e more

A MKinhitinn ^ . 1 .jtHjim five miles of the Greek frontier, money during the winter months at his-WilronTpre^Ld^slS, ***** “ ^ ^ ***%*&■ force iast

protest from some of the prominent ’ . fJf’w' „
Tk™*u«, S'h» cpil niMP TDflPHIfQ

«.“risatssrartS' RECEIVED BY TREES; SW!»?.-' -
Judge Ben L. Lindsay of Denver refused
te sign on the ground that the resolution HI [IOf TUCIUI PDCITI V
was unpatriotic. Some even threatened ILLHuL IiIlIiI HllLnlLI In tu „ i- .to leave the party after it reached Eur- IULm ”mLI “tirt morning
epe, if the proposed platform were put -------------- ' ÏY" ré“ande.d on a charge
through suPP!ying liquor to soldiers in uni-

Its supporters said that the opponents! Membera of thc TMstle basebaU team)form. He said he was unable to remem- 
of the resolution failed to undkîUand ot St‘ Pcter,s Y. M. A. league have re- ^.anythmg which took place, on Sa- 
the sinrit of Mr. Ford’s invitation. ceived Spalding’s 1915 watch fobs, pre- R ^ f ^ he “ad been drinking. .

■— «. e* .. », üSf 302“
i league, as they used Spalding goods dur- man $1.75 for a small bottle of gin. 
lng the playing season. James Isaac, colored, laid a charge

They are of a verv pretty design, hav- «Bmnst three of his ship mates on the 
| ing a miniature baseball of gold sus- 8 Ar Enswick, saying that they as- 

Weodstock, Dec. 13.—Gloom settled Pended on the ribbon, and a small gold ?a, 4fd hl™,and.,he feared they would 
over the town this morning when the chain attaching the fob to the watch. .k,u hi™ _ ,The ,tbree are Robert Wil- 
death of Hugh Gallagher was announc- 0n the whole it is one of the prettiest ,‘ams’ J; Edward Barrister and J. Small- 
ed. He passed away at midnight after fobs ever presented by the company, | they said the complainant was
an (Uness with which he was stricken and the winners are greatly pleased | ?fa t‘'°“ble8.°™e disposition and had 
on Thursday. Among all classes, and with the handsome trophies. responsible for the fight. They
especially horsemen, no man was’ bet- w ste^nef ° 80 ^ ‘° the
tçr or more favorably known. His NOT MUCH FROM WEST Agnes Graham fvh r* m
straightforward, generous nature and -------- n Grahftm> Pred Murray and
sterling honesty made him a popular Paris* Dec‘ 18-The War Office re- ?^hG"8man were remanded on ser- 
man among men. He was the senior ^.îî8' 8 '
member of Gallagher Bros., liverymen, , . .. „ _ , , ,
and also of the granite anti marble monu- knod at Lemesml, the Germans exploded
mental business, long conducted by the a mine,b^ore °"e of our trenches. We

occupiea xnc crater.
He is survived by three brothers, “^here were no important develop- 

Laurence, John and James, and five ments 011 tbe rest of tbe front. 
sisters, Mary, Katherine, Mrs. Riordan,
Ella and Agnes. The funeral will be 
held on Wednesday morning at nine 
o’clock.

WASHED DOWN BIDMORE DISSERSION■

London, Dec; IS—The new issues 
Of “Dèbrett’s Peerage," the i 
annual report Of British titles, 
ingly illustrates how the aristocracy 
has suffered through tbe war. A roll 
of honor of soMe 800 names is gfven 
—those killed m battle or who have 
died of wound^'.filling twelve pages.

the homes of one 
»yal family,, six 

six knights, 
ouse of Com- 

of various or
is of pytre, eighty- 
nets, mi eifhty- 
hts. (Sutoges in 

succession to store than IW titles
M

TRENCHES OF ALLESOfficial
strik- Furtfaer DifFercsces Among 

Member» i of Party on 
â Pe*c« Ship Oscar II — 

Are Nearing Christiania

BACK FROM HALIFAX Severe Weather Condition in The 
Dardanelles ReportedAFTER TAKING COURSES The list contât 

member of the 
peers, sixteen 
seven members 
MOMS 164 com] 
tiers, ninety-five 
two sons of J 
four sons of 1

London, Dee. IS—Winter in the Dar
danelles is proving a sévère test for the 
Australians and Turks alike. Reuter’s 
corespondent reports that the bliszard of . 
early December fohnd the Turks entire
ly unprepared. It was necessary for them 
to evacuate several positions" as the 
trenches were flooded.

Prisoners taken by' the Australians 
were poorly clad, and reported the Turk- 
Jsh troops were on half rations, pending 
an improvement in their communies- 
tions.

S’SS'S
oanions o

a

Three Brothers Enlist J
ments were 

shore. It 
disembark over the 
wade ashore and ad- CASUALTIES

BRITISH ONE LEAVES IHE POUCE 
FORCE; ANOTHER JOINS

;R
Seven young men sigped at Moncton 

on Saturday. Four are yet to be ^ 
if «mined, and the following passed:— 

Willis Gould, River Glade; Norval Mlt- 
ton, Salisbury; Miles Horseman, Steeves’ 
Mountain.

- SHOW FAUIti Off
. • r<‘ .A.'

«X-
mun

course.

Iyondon, Nov. 8»—(Correspondence)— 
Casualty lists of oglceni for three weeks 
ended yesterday are

gave
much smaller 

id indicate the 
mations-in the 
western front 

The tosses would have been still smaller, 
had not there been included some casual
ties in operations in Persia and else
where.

During the three weeks the British 
army lost 183 officers, killkd or died of 
wound*, 1 807 wounded, and seventeen 
missing, a total of 507. The losses since 
the beginning of the war are 6872 kill
ed, 12,866 wounded, 1,738 missing, total 
21,171.

Dtidaaeiles on

POLICE COURT

i,

KAISER PRESIDING ,/>

!OVER WAR COUNCIL HUGH GALLAGHER 
OF WOODSTOCK DEAD

London, Dec. 18—An important war 
council over which the German Emperor 
is presiding, is now taking place at Ger
man headquarters on the eastern front, 
according to a Copenhagen despatch to 
the Daily Mail.

The council includes General Von 
Falkenhayn, chief of staff; Feld Marshal 
Von Hindenburg; Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen and the Turkish and Bul
garian general staffs.

“In the Champagne, to the south of the
WAR NOTES.GERMANS SAY 508 SHIPS Of 

lilies HAVE KEN SOI
The Germans admit the Russian cap

ture of a position which they term ai 
“unimportant.”

The GreeksBAPTIST MINISTERS London, Dec. 18—Russian troops have
The Baptist ministers of the city met defeated a Persian rebel force at Aveh, 

tins morning, Rev. W. Camp presiding, and are now nearing Hamaden, accord- 
Rev. Mr. Porter presented an encourag- ing to the Teheran corespondent of 
mg report regarding the work of the Reuter’s Telegram Company. The cor- 
lemperance Alliance at Fredericton, respondent stated that a plot to assas- 
Rev. Mr. Jcnner of Charlotte street inate the Persian minister of the interior 
Baptist church West End, was welcom- has been discovered. He says it was in- 
cd to the gathering. It was decided to stigated by refugees at Koum, who were 
conduct a united service on Christmas hostile to the entente allies.
“ight in Main street Baptist church.

are reported moving
troops towards a frontier point which, 
it is said, the Bulgarians are preparing

London, Dec. 13_The British steam- to cross.
ship Pinegrove has been sunk. Her Direct communication by telephone
crew was saved. Tbe Pinegrove, 2,987 i between Berlin and Sofia has been 
tons gross and 312 feet long, was built opened. 9,
in 189U and owned in Glasgow. Automobile tijes of artificial rubber

arc now being made in Germany.
The German government disavows 

Capt. Franz Von Reuteleu, a German, 
charged with unfriendly acts in the
United States.

BRITISHER SUNKLondon, Dec. 13—German and Aus
tro-Hungarian submarines todate, have 
sunk 506 ships according to a news de
spatch from Berlin. The total tonnage of 
the vessels sunk is given as 917,819. MARRIED IN PORTLAND

Portland, Me, Dec. 12.—A quiet but 
pretty wedding was solemnized 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
on Thursday last when Miss Mattie 
Mull to, formerly of this place, but now 
of. ’Portland, Me.,- was1 united in mar
riage to Wm. W. Burke of South 
Framingham, Mass, Rev. Father Hooli- 
han officiating. Miss Mullin was pret
tily attired to a blue traveling suit with 
bat to match and was attended by Miss 
Katherine McAuley as bridesmaid.
Joseph Mullin, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom. .

Mr. and Mrs. Burke left on the Bos- , ,, . ,
ton train for a short honeymoon trip, cd with a writ authorizing a stay of pro-
canying with them the best wishes of o /
their many friends for their future hap- fu 2w l JV m i

.„noc, rp, , .11 .j_ . 1 ^I fence, lhe wnt was issued by Mr. Jus-street Ported Congress | Uce McKeown> st John> an/i3 retutn„

VALLEY RAILWAY
MEETING HERE

at the Schooner Gone; Crew Saved! London, Dec. 18—Reuter’s Delhi cor- 
1 respondent states that Aga Farukh Shah, 
1 cousin of the spiritual head of the Mo- 

A successful pie social was held on hamedans of India, East Africa and Cen- 
Saturday evening in Mispec under the tral Asia, Prince Ara Kahn, has been 
direction of Mrs. Jordan, Miss May murdered by a Persian assassin in Ker- 
Toner and Miss Pansie I. Stanley. It man, Persia, according to a report re- 
was in aid of the Patriotic Fund and ceived in Delhi, from Kerman. It is said 
$87 was realized. The event afforded that Farukh Shah was traveling in Per- 
pleasure to the people of the district sia on a spiritual mission, 
who arc anxious to bear their share in Petrograd, Dec. 18—The Germans in 
supporting the deserving cause.

St. Pierre, Miq, Dec. 18 The crew
of the small schooner Companula, coal 
laden, from Sydney, N.S, to Newfound- 

; land, which was driven ashore on the 
west coast of Miquelon during a gale on 
Thursday, was landed here today. The 
craft was abandoned.

PIE SOCIAL
The directors of the Valley Railway 

will meet in St. John this evening. The 
chairman, R. Irving Todd, arrived from 
St Stephen at noon today.

It is reported that the directors will 
discuss proposals to call for tenders for 
the construction of the unbuilt portions 
of the line, but this could not be 
firmed.

“BILLY” TO BE IN KHAKI.
Master “Billy” Trifts is to be 

ber of the 116th during its stay in St. 
John. The patriotic youngster, who is 
but thirteen years old, will be fitted with 
a uniform and equipment and will be 
attached to the

a mem-

Moncton Scott Act Matter
Moncton, Dec. 13.—Judge Sleeves and 

CIlief of Police Rideout have been serv-
con-Persia are seeking to divert the atten

tion of the Russian army of the Cau- 
WATER MAIN REPAIRS casus, according to the Russky Invalid, 

A break in the water main in Mur- and cause it to scatter its force over a 
ray street kept the officials of the water large front in order to allow the Turks 
and sewerage department busy yester
day. The break occurred about nine 
o'clock in the morning and was repair
ed and thc water turned on by five 
o’clock p.m.

headquarters staff, aid
ing in various little “chores” when his 
day’s work at school is done. Other lads 
applied to help in this respect, but 
“Billy” went one better than any of 
them by writing direct to 'Sir Sam 
Hughes, and from him he received his 
“commission.”

With regard to the Ramsay Macdon
ald peace meeting, Corporal Hickey said 
that 800 colonials back from the front 
were at supper in the Peel House when 
tlie meeting was brought up for discus
sion. One man asked how many would, 
attend, and every hand went un. They 
marched to Memorial Hall, and when 
Ramsay Macdonald found out that the 
majority present at his meeting were 
colonials, he decided not to speak. He 
started to go down tbe aisle, but was 
caught up and tossed about in the air 
by the soldiers as though he were in a 
blanket, and. like treatment was given 
to two other men on the platform. Then 
a stalwart New Zealander took the 
chair and declared there would be no 

18.—Opening prices, peace until the colonies were consulted 
which ranged 1-4 to 1-8 to 1-4 up, with in the matter, for they had earned, by 
Dec. 118 5-8 to 118 7-8, May at 114 1-4 their losses at the front, the right to 
to J15 1-8, were followed by a material J express their views. The .party then 
general decline. adjourned to Trafalgar Smiare, where

another meeting was held.
Corporal Hickey says he will ~n back 

in February, as he is vei— anxious to be 
at the Dardanelles again by April 1, 
for it will not be long after that date 
when a game will be on there, in which 
he is eager to take a part. He particu
larly expressed his appreciation of the 
kindness of C. B. Lockhart, M.P.P., who 
met him at the boat yesterday and en
tertained him at his residence in Car- 
leton, making his stay here most pleas
ant.

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHERto throw a part of their troops into the 

Mesopotamian campaign to save Bag
dad.

Vt' i
Iww'wvm 
•wte >w>e0,T

able on January 21.0K
The Retell expresses the belief that 

the plan of the Germans to force the 
Dvina River while it is frozen over, is 
not practicable, as the winter is extreme
ly rigorous with heavy snow whicli 
hamper the movement of motor vehicles 
and prevents thae transport of sufficient 
munitions.

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
HAS CHAMBERS SUPPORT ST. JOHN BOY WINS PRIZE.

Jack Wendell Richards, 274 Prince 
William street, has won a prize of $3 
for the best letter written in the Mon
treal Standard’s prize competition. 
Christine Campbell of Glace Bay 
the prize for the best Christmas story. 
The editor of the competition pays a 
great tribute to New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia boys and girls.

LETTER FROM CAPT. MAY
Captain May of the 26tli battalion 

Rome, Dec. 18—During a debate in the I writes to Mayor Frink that he is con- 
chamber of deputies, which preceded ad- valescing from his wounds io the Duch- 
option of the bill giving full financial ; ess of Westminsters Hospital at Le 
powers to the government for six ! Toque. The hospital is an unusually 
months, Premier Salandra raised the J fine one, with everything possible to add 
question of the chamber’s confidence in! to the comfort and aid the recovery of 
the government. A vote of confidence | the patients ; but the cost of operating 
was adopted by 891 to 40. ! is great, and Captain May says they

I will have to curtail their operations un
less the finances are supplemented by 
more generous public contributions.

TO STUDY NURSING 
Miss Bessie Hill left on Saturday for 

Montreal where she will take 
in nursing in the Western Hospital. 
Her sister, Miss Charlotte Hill, is now 
nursing in this hospital.

I /XL- Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.
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The Wheat Market

m$2,404 FROM CAMPBELLTON 
The mayor has received for the 

Belgian fund $2,404.68 from the citizens 
of Campbellton and other subscriptions 
of $8 and $50.

Chicago, Dec. ser-

MAJOR VAN TUYL HERE.
Major Van Tuyl of Halifax, who has 

arrived in the city to superintend the 
fitting up of the exhibition agricultural 
hall for the 115th called on Mayor Frink 
this morning to arrange for taking over 
the building, 
work of remodeling and equipping at 
once.

GREAT GRAIN RUSH

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Between midnight 
on Saturday and midnight on Sunday 
no fewer than thirty big freighters were 
loaded and cleared at the head of the 
lakes, affording a wonderful spectacle.

These boats carried away 7,000,000 
bushels of all kinds of grain.

Synopsis—Depressions are developing 
over the lower lake region and the mid
dle Atlantic coast, while a cold wave 
covers the west. Snow is falling over 
Ontario, and the outlook is very stormy 
for easterp Canada.

Snow or Rato
Maritime—Northeast to east winds, 

increasing to gales, snow setting in to
night, turning in some localities to sleet 
or rain.

New England Forecasts — Snow or 
rain tonight ; Tuesday, partly cloudy, 
increasing east, shifting to northeast 
winds.

THE RIVERS.
Ice is beginning to form along the 

shores at Bayswater. A report from up 
the St. John river is that ice has formed 
as far down as Carter’s Point. It is 
not sufficiently thick to permit crossing.

Hunger Cry of Half Million In Budapest He will commence the

London, Dec. 18—The Morning Post 
prints a letter from Budapest which 
states that more than half a million 
people have signed a memorandum to 
the Hungarian premier complaining of 
the hlg1* twice of food. The memoran

dum contends that prices are much high
er in Hungary than in Germany. It as
serts that the winter threatens to over
whelm the population by starvation, and 
urges the impossibility of going on much 
longer under present conditions.

Earl of Glasgow Dead
London, Dec. 18—David Boyle of 

Glasgow, seventh Earl of Glasgow, died 
tods / at his home at Fairlie, Scotland. 
He K is eighty-two years old. He serv
ed in the Creamean and China wars.

CARAQUET IN DRY DOCK.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Cara- 

quet, from the West Indies, after dis
charging sugar at Halifax entered the 
dry dock for an overhauling and paint
ing.

HOUSE BROKEN . INTO.
Tlie summer residence of Mrs. B. 

Knowles at Sea Side Park, was broken 
into recently and the house ransacked. 
Apparently nothing was stolen, but 
•amage was caused
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